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Ketura is a project and issue tracking software designed for small to medium-sized organizations. It provides a very intuitive interface to track tasks, bugs, issues, customer requests, and more. Features: - Optimized for mobile devices - Add and manage tasks and customers - Add and manage bugs and issues - Track time and expenses - Manage and share customer requests - Sync
between cloud storage and desktop - Add labels - Send all customer requests to the team owner in case of priority - Search and filter bugs - Export issue / bug / task into Word, PDF, CSV, HTML and iCalendar - Set due dates and time for tasks / bugs - Custom fields to keep your data more organized - Custom reports - Multi-language support - … and much more Ketura is a free

product, but offers a monthly subscription for a premium plan. A free trial is available on our website. Ketura was designed to give you a different approach to project management and issue (bug/defect) tracking. Organize your work. Track time. Manage customer requests and other work issues. Schedule and deliver your team projects on time and within budget. Ketura Description:
Ketura is a project and issue tracking software designed for small to medium-sized organizations. It provides a very intuitive interface to track tasks, bugs, issues, customer requests, and more. Features: - Optimized for mobile devices - Add and manage tasks and customers - Add and manage bugs and issues - Track time and expenses - Manage and share customer requests - Sync
between cloud storage and desktop - Add labels - Send all customer requests to the team owner in case of priority - Search and filter bugs - Export issue / bug / task into Word, PDF, CSV, HTML and iCalendar - Set due dates and time for tasks / bugs - Custom fields to keep your data more organized - Custom reports - Multi-language support - … and much more Ketura is a free

product, but offers a monthly subscription for a premium plan. A free trial is available on our website. Ketura was designed to give you a different approach to project management and issue (bug/defect) tracking. Organize your work. Track time. Manage customer requests and other work issues. Schedule and deliver your team projects on time and within budget.
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MAKE YOUR WORK SUCCESSFUL. KEYMACRO is a project management and issue (bug/defect) tracking application. It provides a way to manage all of your projects. Track time. Manage customer requests and other work issues. Schedule and deliver your team projects on time and within budget. Features: Manage Your Projects: Projects are organized into issues and customers,
which can be further organized into subtasks and workitems. Keep track of the status of all your project items with colors and status indicators. Create a project plan showing tasks, start and finish dates, due dates, and contact details. Add project notes and attach files to individual project items. View the status of any project item by simply dragging the item to the right or left. Add

comments to any project item as needed. Post project photos to a project album. View the details of any project item by clicking the item. Manage your Time: Keep track of your time and resources with preconfigured lists, projects, tasks, and calendar items. Projects: Use the calendar to create, assign, and work on projects. Projects are created from customer requests. Customers are
created when projects are assigned to a customer. Manage Your Issues: Use the issue tracker to track bugs and new features for your products and projects. Projects have a project type that determines the type of issues that they track. Customers can be assigned to a project. Enter comments for any issue or feature. Review issue history by clicking the issue number to see the details of

the issue. Create subtasks to track and organize the resolution of any issues. See when an issue has been resolved and who has resolved the issue. This app is written in Python 2.6, with WebKit and MySQL for a database. If you like the app, please rate it! *Please Note* This app is completely free, there are no subscription fees, no ads, and no in-app purchases. For more info on
Keymacro, please visit www.keymacro.com Support, feedback, feature requests, and feature requests are welcome. If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please email support@keymacro.com We would love to have your feedback! Thank you for your support and ratings! *Pleas... Read more Mozilla Thunderbird 77a5ca646e
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Ketura is a client-server-based issue tracking and project management system. The project can be managed at different levels, so you can monitor time and cost, or only track the actual working, or a combination of both. Ketura also manages the work of your project team. You can assign tasks to any number of members and set up deadlines, milestones, and a prioritized work plan.
Automatically send out emails and notifications to track the progress of your project, to send out a status update, to report in on your team and to notify customers of your status. Ketura has a simple interface for easy reporting and viewing. You can see a full list of issues, a list of all outstanding requests, and list of clients who have a pending request or project. In addition to the issue
tracking, Ketura offers the following features: * Project management. Manage the workflow of a project, with milestones, deadlines, and tracking of the progress. * Attach files to issues. Add attachments to your issues, and you can also include documents like MS-Word or PDF. * Use multiple windows to track and monitor the progress of your project. * Includes a limited free plan,
and a free version of Ketura Enterprise for organizations. Jan 27, 2019 Ryan Stewart Development Reviews 4 Guru Feb 23, 2019 Yes, I recommend this app. Pros Allows you to add features, and track your progress. Cons Although you can add features, some are only made available after you are a paying customer. Summary Ketura is a quality, modern and effective issue tracking
system. This is my go-to tracking software and I use it on all of my projects. I especially like how you can add features to this tracker and how you can easily navigate through issues. Apr 08, 2019 Marcel Developer Used the software for: 1-2 years Reviewer Source Source: Capterra 5/5 Overall 4 / 5 Ease of Use 5 / 5 Features & Functionality 5 / 5 Customer Support 5 / 5 Value for
Money Likelihood to Recommend:Not LikelyExtremely Likely Pros: I like that

What's New in the?

Your organization is overwhelmed with systems to track, report and process issues. Most of these systems are legacy or simply don’t give you the information you need to manage your projects effectively. You want a system that helps you manage your team’s work and track customer service in one place. You want an issue management tool that helps you solve problems and see if a
problem is affecting your customers, and you want a system to schedule your team projects with. Key Features: * Attractive, easy to use interface. * Share issues with your customers and assign them to your team members. * Schedule your team’s project management. * Track hours, resources, priorities, status and other team members’ activities. * Attach notes to each issue. * Get
reports on any issue, user or project. * See all user requests with detailed notes and the current status. * Manage your issues, users and projects from one place. * Involve your customers in the discussion and ask them to provide information. * Easily track and respond to your customers’ feedback. * Centralize customer request management. * Powerful reporting. * * Over 400 help
documents and even more walkthroughs. * Social integration. Share your issues with your customers on Facebook or Twitter. * Connects to: * JIRA * ZenDesk * Trello * Asana * Github * Google * Comes with a complete set of templates and sample issues, which helps you start quickly. * Required dependencies: * Rails 4.1 * MailChimp API (for the Social media features) * Redis,
MongoDB, MySQL, RabbitMQ and Solr * All source code is available on GitHub Features =============== * Attractive and easy to use interface. * Share issues with your customers and assign them to your team members. * Schedule your team’s project management. * Track hours, resources, priorities, status and other team members’ activities. * Attach notes to each issue. * Get
reports on any issue, user or project. * See all user requests with detailed notes and the current status. * Manage your issues, users and projects from one place. * Involve your customers in the discussion and ask them to provide information. * Easily track and respond to your customers’ feedback. * Centralize customer request management. * Powerful reporting. * Over 400 help
documents and even more walkthroughs. * Social integration. Share your issues with your customers on Facebook or Twitter. * Connects to: * JIRA * ZenDesk * Trello
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System Requirements:

OS: Vista/XP/Windows 7/8 Processor: Dual Core processor recommended. Note: Having multiple processors can improve overall performance. Memory: 1 GB of RAM is recommended (2 GB is suggested for VR support) Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTX 650 Display: Dual screen, monitors at least 30 inches on each side. Storage: 15 GB free space on your hard drive for installation.
Additional: AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE Free US Shipping Free UK Shipping More to come!
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